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"My nigga, we just tryna finish this shit. Come with it."
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That moment when your favorite author come through with that heat ðŸ”¥ and you know nothing

else will get done that day the book drops. I have literally been ignoring people and reading this

book until the very last page. Des! Girl you have talent and I love your writing style it's very unique

and personal that you make your readers feel like we really know these characters...Like my

emotions are on a all-time HIGH....I'm speechless and pray God continue to bless you with this

amazing talent... I own a copy of every one of your books and will continue to rock with you as long

as you write...ðŸ˜ðŸ˜ðŸ˜ *ugly cry* I'm like so proud of you! This book was just amazing...Please

bring on #Kove and anything else you have in mind for us #TuesdayStory? #Sisterhood?

#ATLDiaries? I'm just ready for whatever because each book is amazing and gets better and better

ðŸ™ŒðŸ•¾-----------(speaks to Montana): So I didn't think your lil book was going to be this good lol

Meaning I didn't really think you was going to actually write a book and people would buy it .. I was

like Montana...Dusty Lost Boy Montana that hangs with the Carter Boys writing a book...This about



to be a disaster lol But ooooooo oooooo Weeeeeeee Boyyyyyyy you sitting on Gold and made my

pressure go up & down "NATS" series is amazing you and Zu did a great Job...Congrats on

Everything you have going on in your life *No spoilers * I recommend this book to Everybody you

won't be disappointed.ðŸ˜•ðŸ˜•ðŸ˜•You and the Carter Boys should link up with Desiree and connect

with the readers by letting us submit questions in the Facebook group and you guys respond

...That'll be Cool...Think on it I need to hear from my Elijah Carter lol

She did it again. This book is phenomenal and will have you thinking wth the entire time. I actually

sat the book down a few times due to my shock, anger and other emotions which is a good thing. If

you haven't read anything by this author you MUST start from the beginning with for the love of atl

and follow from there! The characters grew and this was a perfect ending to a great series. Now I

have to read KOVE

I was scared for minute there!!!..lol but as always this author takes us readers on an emotional roller

coaster through Atlanta... I sooooooooooo loved Koda!!! And I need Kove ASAP!!! Great job as

always I love the edginess in your writing it has a real life feel to it without it being over the top!!! I

just hope Koda and Hazel gets their happy ending!!!

The writing just keeps getting better and better. I appreciate the author's ability to give so many

diverse perspectives through various characters. There is always something for everyone in her

books. Makes for great reading. As always, I hate for this series to end, but Desiree does a

phenomenal job of leaving a lasting impression. Kudos to you!

Oh My!!! So I figured out I was reading Tana's book on the first part and I thought that was very

creative. I see several people didn't understand it and was turned off by all the characters, but when

has Desriee not used a lot of characters? I remember reading her first book being overwhelmed with

all the names but I got use to it and it has never been a dull moment with all the characters.

Anyway, I thought the story flowed very well and it was refreshing to read a book were the author

really thought about the plot and the development of characters. I don't have to much to say about

this book because I am waiting on the real book Kove.

I have to say that Desiree in now my favorite author. I failed to acknowledge Tuesday in my last

book review....but she is bad and cool as hell. She didn't say much, but she loves her brother. I was



truly shocked by Demarco's dad. I hope that he get his in the next book. I love all of the characters,

but Demarco and Morgan and D'Angelo and Cashmere and Koda are the best. Koda is a true man

and I LOVED his character. Especially when he says sweetheart. Sexy!!

Kudos to the Desiree for keeping this series interesting. I got that as the reader I am reading more

of the story that Montana penned with Zu. They way the characters were penned against each other

only to find out that they are.....no spoiler. Tana's ending to his story was outrageous.I can see

where reading a story within a story can be confusing, but I actually enjoy trying to figure out what

was the story and what was the story within the story. Kind of reminded me of the movie The

Butterfly Effect.

I'm so done with you Desiree. Omg. For the past week and a half I've been engrossed in your books

for you to do this to me!! I can't wait to read Kove. To anyone reading this review.. Grab copies of

her books you will not be disappointed. Great series.
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